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Here you can find the menu of Star At Sidcup Place Sidcup in Bexley. At the moment, there are 17 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Samuel Anderson likes

about Star At Sidcup Place Sidcup:
eating was fantastic and very well presented. I have everything I asked, and all came fresh and hot, what we all
really appreciated. I found that it is best to book a table, then turn off without booking when I last visited it was

very busy and short employees made it hard to keep such a good standard that they have in the rule. no
excavation of any kind, but I made the mistake not to book before my previous visit. f... read more. What Dave

Miller doesn't like about Star At Sidcup Place Sidcup:
after I left a free review one because I was somewhat disappointed after a nice dinner about the service I

received from a recent lunch. first, my laugh was not properly cooked; the personal gave me another, but it took
some time to come. second, I ordered a dessert that I had to hunt. when a worker brought it out of the kitchen,
the largest part of the ice was already melted. Too bad it could not be a repeat of my p... read more. For those
who want to have a drink after work and sit with friends or alone, Star At Sidcup Place Sidcup from Bexley is a
good bar, there are also tasty vegetarian menus on the menu. Furthermore, there are several typically British
menus on the menu that give every Englishman abroad the feeling of being at home, Naturally, you can't miss

out on the delicious burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

Condiment�
SYRUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

RIBS

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

BUFFALO CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

SALAD

FISH

DESSERTS

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -23:00
Tuesday 11:00 -23:00
Wednesday 11:00 -23:00
Thursday 11:00 -23:00
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